
IT WASN'T LAW BUSINESS.RACKS THE JOINTS MIGHTILY. THE DEWEY HOMESTEAD.Rich Blood
Perfectly Healthy People Have It.

It vou are easil v ti i ant to eet nervous.

A Joke That Is "Vat a Joke.
Mrs. Short Ob, dear! I do wish

we were rich. Just think, of the good
we could do if we only had lots of
money.

Mr. Short True, my dear; but we
can do a great deal of good in a quiet
way now.

Mrs. Short Yes, of oonrse bnt no
one will ever hear of it.

An
Invitation

to
V&onten

The above picture shows the house where George Dewey was born Decem-
ber 26, 1837. It was ocenpied by the Dewey family until after the death of
the admiral's father. It then oame into the possession of Captain Edward
Dewey, who sold it to its present owner and ooenpant, T. R. Gordon, Esq..
in the summer of 1889. Mr. Gordon moved it to its present site in the follow-

ing Februaiy 1890, and has occupied it until the present time. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon are unfailing in their courtesy to the thouands who visit this shrine,
the birthplace of Admiral Dewey.

A recent letter from T. R. Gordon to the Feruna Drug M'f'g Co., Colum-
bus, O., reads as follows:

"It is with great satisfaction that I find myself able, after an extended trial
to write you in this manner of the good your Pernna has done my
wife.

'She has been troubled with catarrh from Childhood, and
whenever she has a cold, or any unusual condition of the weather
it was worse than usual, and seemed more than she could bear.
The dropping in her throat at night prevented refreshing sleep, in fact, we had
come to look upon it as incurable, and from the many remedies used in vain,
we had reason to.

"We are thankful and happy to say that your 'Peruna' has been
of great benefit to her, and 1 confidently look, for a complete and
entire cure. High praise is not too much to bestow upon your remedy."

T. K. Gordon.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O., for free book on catarrh.

EXPOSITION AWARDS.

The McCormlck Company Favored at
Paris Exposition.

Paris, August 29. The McCormick
Harvesting Machine Company, of Chi-

cago, has been awarded the grand prize
on harvesting machines at the Paris ex-

position. This is the highest award.
The McCormick Company also re-

ceived the highest award, a gold med-
al, on binder twine, for the superior
quality of its product. Special twine
machinery from the celebrated McCor-
mick twine mill was exhibited to the
jury and awarded a medal.

The McCormicks have received the
largest number of awards, as well as
the highest awards made to any Amer-
ican exhibitor. In addition to the
grand prize on machines and gold med-

al on twine they have received two
niedals in the department of metallurgy
for superiority in forming metals into
special parts for machines; in the de-

partment of machinery a medal for fac-

tory machinery, and also silver and
bronze medals in other classes, six
medals in all, besides the grand prize.

The international juries of the expo-
sition have recognized the great revolu-
tion wrought by McCormick machines
and this large number of awards is a
great triumph for America.

. In addition to winning these awards,
the gold medal and 200 francs, the
single highest award for binders was
won easily by the McCoimick Binder
at the field trial at Conlommiers on
July 19, against all comers. This is
the greatest and most important trial
held in France during the exposition
year.

An odd excuse for burglary was giv-
en by a one-legge- d boy, aged 14. He
broke into a hardware store in Kansas
City, Mo., and was captured. He
pleaded he wanted to steal some tools
which would enable him to make a
wooden leg for himself.

British Guiana has a cannon ball
tree that grows to a height of 100 feet,
its straight, unbranching stem being
only 18 inches thick. When the can-
non balls are ready to drop the tree is
avoided as a lottery might be that was
about to engage in a bombardment.

can't .leep well and appetite fails, your
uiooa is nor v nat it otigut to oe. men
blood is shown bv strong nerves, healthv
complexion, good appetite, strength and
vigor. Hood's Sarsaparilla n.akes the
blood rich and thus it cures all troubles
that are due to poor, thin blood, like anae
mia, nervousness, tiiat tired teeliug.
Hood's Sarsanarilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine to enrich
and vitalize the blood. All druggists.

This is the time to select the seed
corn, as the growth of talk, number
of ears on stalk and other advantages
cau be noticed. Every farmer should
grow his seed corn in rows separate
from the regular crop, and from select
ed seed, so as to improve. If this is
not done the seed corn should be mark-
ed in the held by tying strips of muslin
to the stalks, so as to harvest it when
matured.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved mv life three Years ago Mrs. Thos.
UOBBXKS. Maole Street. ""Norwich. S. Y..
Feb. 17, 1900.

French railway cars as now con
structed, with most of the metal parts
of a lu in inn in, are 3,000 pounds lighter
than old ones.

Young Engineer
In all scientific branches are in such demand
now, so as lo be far beyond the supply. The
reason oi this is b. cause never in the "History of
the Pac tK- - Const has there such activity
in Mining, Kleciric. It. It. building and general

Work. Tne Vaa-ae-r Nail'en school
of Practical. Civil, Mitiiiii.--, Electrical Eugineer- -

r. AMsrbtz Cvani.-e- etc.. which has been es
tablished since lsM.'being the oldest practical
school of today, having machine shop, electric
plants, and all necessary apparatus, admits stu-
dents of all ajres, at ail tunes, regardless of
heir present education. Illustrated cataloguesare mai'ed to any aldress by mentioning thi

paper anu addressing .Market M., s. r., cat.

Experiments show that a frog de
prived of his brains will live and eat
and imrae existence in a sort of auto
matic manner.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy
to take aasncac.

FOR HEADACHE.

CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

IITTLE FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

A Milwaukee forist thicks he has
succeeded in producing green rarua
tious by the use of chemicals while the
plants are growing.

Carter's ink fa
"oiiip'iiinded of the hest muTVriuls. If your
denier does not Keep it he call get it for
you.

Dr. Wilde, the new Argentine min-
ister at Washington, says that more
daily yjapets are published in Buenos
Ay res than in New York City.

Mothers will find Ti rs. Winslow's Sooth-n- g

Syrup the best remedy to use for tiv'v
thildreit during the teething period.

For some reason a yomigtree or vine
lops not st em to thrive wlujH an older
rree or vine of the same kind has been
removed. 1 f a pear tiee litis died put
i cherry or peach tree in its place. If
this is not desirable it will be of ad-

vantage to remove as much dirt as pos-
sible and till iu with soil from some
ither location.

AVfegeiable Prepatalionfor As-

similating ItieFood andRegula-tm- g

the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfur-nes- s

and Rest. Con tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT KAHC OTIC .

nope aroujk-JXMvamaiB-

M Scul- -

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-Iton- ,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

jjBBB8fISB
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

But Mr. Harris Tld Hot Want Papers
Served and Took No Chances.

"We doctors have some odd experi-
ences at times," said a medical exam-
iner of a large insurance company the
other day. "There is a certain suburb-
an settlement on the outskirts of New
York, which shall be nameless, as the
residents are continually engaged in
Litigation with one another.

"Their litigious habits have made
them suspicious of all strangers who
visit their place of abode. Not long
since my company directed me to go
out there and examine an applicant for
a policy, and his name well, I'll call
him Harris. I drove out there In my
gig and stopped at the house where, ac-

cording to the application, Mr. Harris
resided. I rang the bell, and a middle-age- d

man, with a very large nose, and
wearing a large diamond in bis shirt
bosom,' opened the door.

" "1 want to see Mr. Harris,' I said.
"'What do you want with him?' he

asked, suspiciously.
" "That is my private business,' I re-

plied. "But I want to see him. Is he at
home?'

" ls It any law business?' he asked.
'Do you want to serve any papers on
him?'

" 'Oh, no,' I responded, 'I was sent
here by the Blank Insurance Company,
to which he has made application for
life insurance. I am a medical exam-
iner.'

" 'All right,' he said, apparently great-
ly relieved. 'I'll see if he is In.'

"With that he closed the door, and I

turned to watch my horse. In less
than a minute 1 heard the door open
again and a voice said:

f 'I understand you want to see Mr.
Harris. That's my name.'

"I turned around, and there was the
Identical man that had opened the door
tirst big nose, big diamond, and all.
He had merely closed the door and then
Dpened It again before he acknowledged
his identity. New York Times.

DEDICATED A ROOF GARDEN.

Band Concert and Refreshments at a
New Church Heaort.

The Central Christian Church of Co-

lumbus, Ind., resolved that the chil-

dren of the world shall not enjoy a
monopoly of the good things of exist-
ence, has just opened a roof garden
upon the church edifice, which Is to
serve as a resort for members and the
general public during the hot weather,

CHURCH OPENS A ROOF GARDEN",

and as a place of worship whenever it
shall be deemed advisable. This roof
garden was formally dedicated last
week. It was illuminated with electric
lights and decorated with palms, flow
ers and fancy lanterns. Refreshments
were served on small tables throughout
the garden and the place resembled a
genuine roof garden as closely as It
could consistently to be upon a churcb.
Another concert will be given soon.

TERM "MOB."

It fetms to Hare Been Used as Far
Back as Chancer.

As Indicating the populace, prover
bially fickle and easy to be moved (mo
bile, from Latin mobilis) the expression
"the mobil people' is as old as the time
of Chaucer; but. In Its later serrithat
of a disorderly crowd, and In Its con
tracted form, "mob," It is not r'der
than the period. In
Roger North's Examen, 1740, valuable
for the many original anecdotes of En
glish history that it contains, reference
s made (Page 574) to a certain club (the
Ureen Ribbon Club, 1680-82- ), and the
writer adds: "1 may note that the rab
ble first changed their title and were
?alled the mob, In the assemblies of this
;lub first mobile vulgus, then contract
ed in one syllable." It was used best
tatlngly at first by Dryden (Don Se-

bastian, 1690, Durfy (Commonwealth
of Women, 1686), and Shadwell (Squire
it Alsatia, 1688), and Richardson points
ut that Dryden uses both "mobile"

ind "mob" in the sense of rabble: the
former In the stage directions as the
:ommon word, the latter as If it had not
ong been Introduced. In 1711 the Spec
tator Instances "mob" as an example
of the popular tendency to curtail many
of our words In familiar writings and
conversation. The verb, "to mob," de
rived, of course, as above, does not oc
cur until the period of Horace Walpole
many years later, and Shakspeare's ex
pression, "the mobled Queen" (Hamlet),
refers not to the "mob" (mobile), but to
the headdress in disorder.

Too Late for tiis Appointment.
George Canning and a friend were

looking at a picture of the Delnge, in
which an elephant was seen struggling
In the waters, while the ark had floated
some distance away. "I wonder," said
the statesman's friend, "that the ele
phant did not secure an inside place."
"He was too late," suggested Canning;
"he was detained packing up his
trunk."

How Lincoln Bore Defeat.
Abraham Lincoln, being asked how

he felt when the news came of a serious
party defeat, said: "1 felt somewhat
like .ne boy in Kentucky who stubbed
his toe while running to see his sweet-
heart. He said he was too big to cry
and too badly hurt to feel like laugh
ing." '

Reasoning by Analogy.
On announcing from the pulpit the

amount of a liberal collection, Rowland
Hill said: "You have behaved so well
on this occasion that we intend to have
another collection on next Sunday.
have heard It said of a good cow, that
the more you milk her the more she will
give. Try to remember the cow."

Inflammatory Kheumatism la a Com-

plaint No One Need Covet.
The name rheumatism Is applied to a

great variety of affections accompan-
ied with pain in the joints or muscles,
some of them more of a gouty or uric
add nature, others probably of infec
tious origin, and others still the expres-
sion of some disease of the nervous
structures.

Acute articular or Inflammatory rheu
matism is a disease characterized by
pain and swelling in one or more of the
joints, usually the larger bones, such
as the knee, together with fever of
more or less intensity. It is a disease
of temperate climates, especially in
cold and damp regions, being very sel-

dom seen In the tropics. It occurs In
this country chiefly in late winter and
early spring, although it may occur,
particularly on the seacoast, at any j

time of the year. In England it is
said to be most frequent in the autumn.

It attacks persons between the ages
of 15 and 40 more commonly than those
who are older or younger.

Physicians are not yet agreed as to
its nature, although many now incline
to regard it as a germ disease. It be-

gins gradually, with slight aching in
the limbs, sore throat and a general
feeling of depression. The appetite
fails, the tongue is heavily coated, oftajn
there Is complaint of headache, and of
chilly sensations and the sufferer Is
generally "out of sorts." There is

and as this increases, pain
and swelling appear in one or more of
the large joints. The joints attacked
are hot, red and exquisitely painful and
have every appearance of being severe-

ly Inflamed.
All these symptoms may disappear in

a single night from one joint and ap-

pear at the same time in another; and
so the disease may go on, attacking
one joint after another, those first af-

fected recovering much of their tone
and function. One of the characteris-
tic symptoms is profuse perspiration;
the skin is not red and dry, as in moat
fevers, but cool, moist and sometimes
actually dripping with sweat.

The disease may come to an end in a
week or ten days, or it may go on at-

tacking joint after joint and when all
have suffered It may begin over again
and so go on indefinitely. As long as
the rheumatism Is confined to the
joints there is little danger, although
occasionally death results from exces-
sive fever; but there is always danger
that it may attack the lining membrane
of the heart and cripple the organ per-
manently. Rarely it attacks the mem-
brane of the brain, causing violent de-

lirium or death. Youth's Companion.'

CALLED ENGLAND'S BLUFF.

Russian Diplomat Won Port Arthur
by a Coop After a Peace Rumor.

Count Muravleff's most famous
"coup" was the grabbing of Port Ar-
thur. Concerning that bit of active
diplomacy on the part of the late Rus-
sian Minister, the following story Is
being told: Muravieff, it is said, heard
at the psychological moment in the ne-

gotiations during the Chinese crisis of
two years ago of Queen Victoria's
i vowed determination never to sign

declaration of war. With this
knowledge at command he held the key
it the situation in the far East

He knew that Great Britain would
aot "risk a war," and, therefore, he
read the brave talk about the "open
door" with a smile, and received Lord
Salisbury's protests thereby as signi-
fying so many pretty phrases and hit
veiled threats as simply bluff. In this
way, say those who believe the story,
lies the explanation of that sudden
withdrawal of the British ships of war
from Port Arthur after they had gone
In with such brave parade. They were
sent as an ultimatum, but the Admiral
discovered that there was nothing at
the back of the ultimatum.

In short, M'iravleff's discovery of the
alleged determination of the Queen
never to sign another declaration of
war enabled him to accomplish without
i shot what Russia had secretly been
itrlving to reach for centuries. In the
anguage of the new diplomacy, it was
he scoop of the century.

Racing Camels.
Of all animals the camei would seem

to be the least likely to distinguish It-

self at a race, yet camel raceo are held
regularly In the south of Algeria, where
valuable prizes are offered for the en-

couragement of the breed of racers;
and as much Interest is taken In their
preparation and performances as In
that of race horses at Latonia. The rac-

ing camels are the result of very care-
ful breeding through many generations,
and in size, temper and appearance
they are so different from the ordinary
beast of burden that they might almost
be considered a different race of ani-
mals. Perhaps the most conspicuous
characteristic of the ordinary camel is
Its extreme slowness. Nothing op earth
will ever Induce It to hurry. Twenty-fiv- e

dollars will buy a very fair speci-
men, but for a mehart, or racing camet,
five or ten times that sum is paid. The
racer, however, can be depended on for
nine or ten miles an hour, kept up for
sixteen or seventeen hours almost with-
out a stop. The pace in a camel race is
generally fast and furious at the begin-
ning, when all the animals are together
and seem to realize that a contest is In
progress.

Bamboo in China.
Bamboo is of universal use in China.

The windows are delicate lattice work
of bamboo, and the furniture is of slen-
der bamboo, bent and curled and plait-
ed. The water bucket Is a good big
stalk, sawed off just below the joint
and made as deep as needed above it.
For a bottle a slender piece is taken
and treated In the same way. Hunger
is kept off by cutting the little tender
shoots just as they peep from the
ground and cooking them like aspaxa
8- -

. m
Modern Way of Mending socks,

Stockings and socks can be easily re
paired by means of toe and heel caps,
which are being made for the purpose,
and are adapted to fit over the worn
parts and be sewed in position.

Very few people live to be 30 with
out acquiring a physical complaint that
hampers them till their lights go out
forever. The man of 40 who is strong
all over, has a rare experience.

If a man has a dollar put away far a
future trouble, a Joy comes along an?
get It,

The most enrions street pavement in
the wolrd is that which has recently
been pnt down in Lyons, France. It
is of glass, the blocks being about
eight inches square, each made up of 1 6
smaller blocks. The glass blocks are
so tightly fitted together that water
cannot pass between them . As a pave-
ment glass is said to have greater re-

sistance than stone.

.Experiments made by Professor Joly
show that quartz at the temperature of
800 degrees becomes plastic, and at
1500 degrees is a thick fluid. This
softening point is much slower than
has comoulv heen Rnnnnitflil. nnd tha
discovery gives encouragement to the

. .I l - .1 r i
uujw ot u n iue ube ior quunz in scien-
tific apparatus.

People marvel at the mechanism of
the human body, with its 92 bones and
60 arteries. But man is simple in this
respect with the carp. That remarka-
ble fish moves no fewer than 4, 38S
bones and muscles every time it
breathes. It has 4,320 veins, to say
nothing of its 99 muscles.

A simple cement for broken china ot
earthenware is made of powdered quick-
lime, sifted through a coarse muslin
bag over the white of an egg.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 Say at ft time without m

noement of the boweli, not being able to
moT9 tbeui excopt by untiif not water injection.
Chronic constluatlon for seven years placed me In
this terrible condition: during that time 1 did ev-

ery thi nsj I heard of but never found any relief; such
was my case until 1 began using CASCAKHiTS, 1
now have from one to three passages a day. and If I
was rich 1 would give S100.0Q tor each movement; It
ia such a relief." ATLUCit L. Hi nt,

1669 Russell St.. IMtrolt, Mlon.

Sr7 CANDY
mm CATHARTICr

B TSABl MARK aiOISTSSSO

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Merer Slckeo, Weaken, or tirliie. 10c, sue.

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
Urtias jSsaejjl cr. attest. n..u.i, Vers, att

Chisel Bit SAWS
Solid Tooth SAWS
Band SAWS

Shingle SAWS
Cross Cut SAWS
Hand SAWS

At Orotavo, off the west coast of
Northern Africa, grew the famous
dragon tiee, said to be the oldest in
the world. It was destroyed by a hur-
ricane in 1867. Hundreds ol years ago
its huge, hollow trunk was used as a
temple by the Guanchis. Later the
conquering Portuguese dedicated it to
Christian worship.

The Other End
About the time of the collapse of the

confederacy, Wigfall was
crossing the Mississippi, making his
way to Texas. He assumed the char-
acter of an ultra-unio- n man. On the
ferry-boa- t with him was a federal off-

icer, with whom VVigal! got into con-
versation. The officer confided to him
that he was chasing Wigfall. "If I
fall in with the trator, I'll hang him to
the first tree." "Yes." vehemently
remarked Wigfall, "and I will be pull-
ing at one end." i

Our Scotch Soldiers.
"To preserve the jewel of liberty in

the framework of freedom," is the in-

scription beneath a statue of Abraham
Lincoln erected on Scottish soil and
sacred to the memory of the Scottish-America- n

soldiers who died for our
union in the civil war. Such mono- -

nients as this should typify eternal
friendship.

A reaction has set in against women
removing their bats in church, and
Rev. W. D. Holly, of Christ Episcopal
church at Hackensack, N. J., forbids
the women of his flock to take off their
headgear. He quoted from the Bible
thus in support of his stand: "But
every woman that prayeth with her
head uncovered dishonoreth her head."

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets In-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect

hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deainess is tna result, and unless t he inflamma-
tion can be taken out ami this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing willbe destroyed
forever; nine cases out ot ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition oi the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deainess (caused bv catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
8old by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Plus are the beat.

The announce nent that Peking is
prononnced "Pdh-king- " will be apt,
says the Cleveland Plaiudealer, to
pique paragrahpers.

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Bnake into vour shoes Allen's Foot Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or
new shoes feel eisy; gives instant relief to
corns and bunions. .It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Cures swollen
feet, blisters and callous spots. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for ingrowing
nails, sweating, smarting, hot. itching feet.
We huve over 30.000 testimonials. It cures
while yon walk. All druggists and shoe
stores Veil i. 25c. Trial package FKEE
lv mail. Address, Allen IS. Olmsted, Le
Hoy, N, Y.

When bouillon is served in oups a
spoon is laid in the saucer, and it may
be eaten either from the spoon or drank
directly from the cups. Covered cups
are very seldom used for this purpose,
but when they are, each person removes
the cover and places it just at one side
ot her plate, am) when the course is re-

moved the servant takes away the cov-
ers.

A Sure Thing for You.
Everybody'! constipated now and then, and

the only sure, pure, harmless cure is Cascarets
Candy Cathartic. Buy and try! All druggists,
)0c, '25c, 50C.

"All the world loves a lover" is an
old proverb. But all women love a
wedding. And the bride's dress is
more important than the music, or the
decorations, the bride's father, the
liridesmaids, the ushers or the clergy-
man.

The practice of taking arsenic in mi-

nute doses is very prevalent among the
peasantry of the iiiountaiuous districts
of Auslro-lluuagr- y and France. They
declare that this poison enables them
to ascend with ease heights which they
could not otherwise climb.

A state lunch in China consists of
110 dishes.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature
of AW

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

GASTORIA

All the world knows of the wonder-
ful cores which have been made by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, yet some women do not realize
that all that is claimed for it is abso-
lutely true.

If all suffering women could be made
to believe that Mrs. Pinkham can do
ail she says she can, their suffering
would be at an end, for they would
at once profit by her advice and be
cu red.

There is no more puzzling thing than
that women will suffer great pain
mouth after month when every woman
knows of some woman whom Mrs.
Pinkham has heiped, as the letters
from grateful women are constantly
being published at their own request.

The same derangements which make
painful or irregular periods with
dull backaches and headaches, and
dragging-dow- n sensations, presently
develop into those serious inflamma-
tions of the feminine organs which
completely wreck health.

Mrs. Pinkham invites women to
write freely and confidentially to her
about their health and get the benefit
of her great experience with the suf-

ferings of women. No living person
can advise you so well. No remedy in
the world has the magnifieent record
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound for absolute cures of female
Ills. Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn,
Mass.

Three Letters from Ono
Woman, Showing how She
Sought Mrs-- Pinkham's
AM, and was cured of
Suppression of the Men
ses and Inflammation of
the Ovaries m

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I have been
in bed a year. Doctors say I have
female weakness. I have a bad dis-

charge and much soreness across my
ovaries, bearing-dow- n pains and have
not menstruated for a year. Doctors say
the menses will never appear again.
Hope to hear from you." Mrs. J. F.
Brown, Holton, Kan's., April 1, 1898.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I received
your letter. I have taken one bottle
and a half of your Vegetable Com-
pound, and used two packages of your
Wash, and feel stronger and better.
I can walk a few steps, but could not
before taki.g your Compound. I still
have the discharge and am sore across
the ovaries, but not so bad. Every
one thinks I look better since taking

Vegetable Compound. " Mrs. J. P.Sour Holton, Kans., Aug. 13, 1898.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I think it is

my duty to let you know the good that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound has
done me. After I took three bottles,
menses appeared, and I began to feel
stronger and all my pain was gone.
Tours is the only medicine that ever
helped me. 1 am able now to work
around the house, something I did not
expect to ao again. Mrs j . h. Brown,
Holton, Kans., Jan. 25, 1899.

Three More Letters from
One Woman, Relating how
She was Cured of Irregular Menstruation, Leu-oorrh-esa

and Backache.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I am suffer

ing and need your aid. I have pains
in Dom siaes oi tne womD and a drag
ging sensation in the groin. Men
struation irregular and painful : have
leucorrhoea, bearing-dow- n pains, sore
ness ana swelling oi the abdomen,
headache, backache; nervousness, and
can neither eat nor sleep." Mrs. Cab-- a

Phillips, Anna, 111., July 19, 1897.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I want to

thank you for what you have done for
me. When I wrote to you I was a
total wreck. Since taking your Vege-
table Compound, Liver Pills and Sana-
tive Wash, my nerves are strongerand more steady than ever before, and
my backache and those terrible painsare gone. Before I took yom medi-
cine I weighed less than one hundred
and thirty pounds. I now weigh one
hundred and fifty-fiv- e pounds. Your
medicine is a godsend to poor weak
women. I would like to ask you whyI cannot have a child. I have been
married nearly three years." Mrs.Cab-bi-k

Phillips. Anna, 111., Dec. 1, 1897.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I did just as

Ton advised me, and now I am the
happy mother of a fine baby girl. I
believe I never would have had her
without your Vegetable Compound."Mas. Carrie Phillies, Anna, 111., Jan.
S7, 1899.

Proof that Falling of the
Womb Is Overcome by
Lydia Em Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound." Dear Mrs. Pinkham When 1

wrote to you some time ago, 1 had
been suffering from falling of the
womb for many years without obtain-
ing relief. Was obliged to wear a
bandage all the time ; also had bad
headache and backache, felt tired and
worn out. After taking six bottles of
L.yaia ts. Finkhaoj s Vegetable Com-
pound and four boxes of Liver Pills, I
discarded my bandage and have not
had to wear it since. I am entirelyeured." Mss. J. P. Tboctman, Box 4,
Hamilton, Ohio.

"Dkab Mas. Pinkham For nearlytwo years I was unable to work. J
was very weak and could not stand oi
my feet but a few minutes at a time
xne doctors said I had iaiiinjr and lr
flammation of the womb. I began t
use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coir
pound, and after using five bottles
feel like a new woman. " Mas. P. K
Blake, Confluence, W. Va.

rCLAIWJXTS FOR D C IU C I HIL Wrle toNA'HAN rCNOlUN
HB1CKF0RD. Washington, D. C they will

replies. B. 5th N. H. Vols. Stall
20th Corps. Prosecuting claims since 1878.

Here's a PropositionIsn't it reasonable to suppose that a firm ol
SO years experience could tell you the best way
to get gooi value for your money? If you are
making improvements in your house, or build-
ing a new house, no matter how small or large
the sum vou wish to spend in electrical or gai
fixtures, fireplaces, msntel furniture, etc., you
will save monev and be well suited if vou con-
sult THK .JOHN BARRETT CO., 1 First
Street, Portlands Oregon.

CARBOLATE OF IODINE
CUTLER'S POCKET INHALER.

A guaranteed Cure- - for Catarrh and
Consumption. All Druggists, .

W. H. SMITH S CO., Euffiio, M. Y , Prop's.

IlilHfS WHFRF AIL RSt FAILS.
Best cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

ffi tuna, sold or arugsrlsts.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY (inc.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

VaMac49Q ermVMssLev

All Kinds of SA WS

Portland Branch,
First Street.

SAWS...
REPAIRED SO

NOTHING BETTER MADE
Yoa can't make a mistake it you get a

..Mitchell..
IHitehell, Lewis & Staver Co.

PORTLAND, ORECON.

SURE CURE FOR PILES,
ITCHING Plies produce moisture
This form, as well as Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles are cured by Dr.Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
sops ItchlnB and bleeding. Absorb! tumors. 60c

Jar at druggists or seat by mall. Tresttaefree. Write
me about your case. Mb BOSANKO. Pb'lada. Pa,

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Obigoh,cau give yon the best bargains in general
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps,
plows, belts and windmills. The new
steel I X L windmill, sold by him, is

SOflE WOMEN
Think they mnst grin and boar their suffering.
In this enlightened age there Is no need ot it.
Their complaints find a cure in

noore's Revealed Remedy
It doesn't disappoint. 11 at your druggist.

FINE OLD

...WHISKY...
Gin, Brandy, Rum

12 full quarts. 9.00. Per gallon, 92.50. XXX
POBT AND SHERKY, Jl .00.

ALL GOOD GOODS

Orders for 125.00 and upward delivered free U
nearest Railroad or Steamer Landing. Blank
Cases and Keg..

LOUIS CAHEN & SON
Established 80 Years.

BAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

DROPSY
10 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE.

Have made Drossy and its com

plications a specialty for twenty
years with tpe moat wonderful
success. Have oaredmsJiv thous
and cases.

Sa.tt.fi. HHI'9 SUHB,

Box H, Atlanta, 0

N. P. N. V. So. 3 IBM.

wBBS writing to advertisers plaasarnsDuou uu paper.


